"attorney" Atorn turns verbs into nouns... defend-Ant ("spell" conversion from life to death)
"citizen" is a legal fiction or fantasy false hood resting under privilege.
"Citizen" is a critter or slave of a State (private) or States as a group (public); a Self Cull from
Nature. The language others use may seem ok until: They CALL or CULL their "self" a
Traveler... and go about confusing themselves further.
"birth" is a commerce port, dockyard location for a ship or vessel under law of sea or admiralty law.
"defendants" Two in the same room are Noose-ants. (a nuisance)
"history" / His-story is not my-story / mystery. Church and State deny us our "my-stery"
"human" is NOT a live critter but is a man hued or hewn and what is left is raw
or Ra meat with no life.
"human being" is a lower form of man with NO inherent right(s)
"person" is the "son of the purse" or commerce. An entity created for purpose of THE STATE.
(artificial persons)
"sovereign" is a king or master over other subject slaves. A word from system of state and United
States of War for Spoils. War system fantasy(s) legal fictions / artificial persons etc.
"sovereign without subjects" is NOT a sovereign.
"status" is a capture word used by State derived of "statutes" derived of statues
(think of Medusa and people turned into stone)
"right" we must be careful of "certain" RIGHT OR PRIVILEGE (Privilege: You rob Peter to pay
Paul) or rite (their due process to capture you) and write or co-respond-dance or rite.
"Social Security" – The International Mark Of The Beast. Never claim to be a legal fiction if you
don't want the MARK of the Beast upon you. The SSN is only one method of Mark of the Beast.
"spell" a set incantation or say creed or sacred script... your script - scripture... Go spell - Gospel.
"Christion soldier goes to war" with worship a.k.a. Warship - 10th century inquisitions and 13th
century crusades: All contrary to "Peace and Love"
All 50 state constitutions refer to: Grateful to ... (not State) for our liberty and freedom...
All men are born free...
All political power remains with the people.
Of unique importance: men = to think
I, me, my-self are live thinking critters born free with inherent rights in Peace.
When I write I, Ed Ylst, I label me as the label Ed Ylst with no life nor working brain belonging to the
dead legal fiction State by any name(s) (nay-me(s))
When I write I and Ed Ylst I remain "live" and "living".
I make it clear: I am in Life Truth Peace in Harmony with Love.
I prefer... to write I for my letter sequence.... and ED YLST... and my Signature Seal _____________.
__

At the end or closing I prefer... This matter is closed on day … by me and my signature Seal ________.
You already are living and by nature born... free... under Nature's Law.
"I am live and free with inherent rights" is stronger AND safer than legal sleaze.
Simply sign and record a piece of paper into your local county Records Office ($16) requesting a
Certified Copy ($6) showing others How... who... where... when... you are.
a) Show others in writing How... who... where... when you are.
b) Highlight the embossed seal with graphite and make copies.
c) Show copies to others as needed - Show Certified copy as needed.
d) KEEP exact record of who when and where you give copies.
Those who ignore your recorded public paper-work can end up in serious do-doo.
(full faith and credit shall be given the public records and courts of record in every state by every state)

